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Maher Weeks: Sunken Galleon

Sunken Galleon
Sinking it was unsettling. Brandy began to pour,
A golden gulp in the gullet of the sea.
Many a Spaniard will drink coffee withqut fundador
After this £all from grace. A duke's cigars and tea
Bob off in lacquered boxes past an escritoire.
Ormolu nightingales like open-mouthed marauders
Are the interlopers here. In this nocturnal light,
JJlpanned and hemmed in by Pacific waters,
Fish mggle up and stare, fins poised for flight,
But eager to see the galleon at close quarters.
The nets of the sea have seined in a surprise
This day, and like a gargantuan Christmas .
The baubles spiel out the hold until wildest surmise
Could not bridge imagination from the isthmus
Of reality, which caused the vessel to tilt, capsize
.~ And crush the cursing Portugee in the crow's nest.

(Last to see land, he is perhaps most unyearning
To see the land which is the most unguessed.
That the last to see is not the most discerning
Is sometimes comforting to the parting guest.)
Go sound the galleons where thick they lie

ynder the Southern Cross, under the weather eye
.Of God and little fishes~ Let them lie.
'
I prefer to think ofeach sunken ship as a pearl
~loined from the fisticuffs of Jean LaFitte
And cast before the sweet swine of the sea
In the pig-sty of the Pacific.
-Ramona Maher Week{
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